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Smith Club Column

Smith on Water Power
The most useful way to attack a

problem is to approach it scienti-
iiu'illy and intellectually. Of all
places this attitude should-be most
cherished in an academic insti-
tution. Is it not, therefore, very
much to the point that we cease
thi i brickbatting ? It's about time
someone came forward with con-
btrucJve reasons for voting for our
candidate. It's too easy to be nega-
tive.

Why is Alfred E. Smith the
logical candidate to whom liberals
and progressives can turn confi-
dently? It would be too lengthy
to state the reasons that should
evoke this confident vote. There-
fore let us here take the most im-
portant issue in the campaign, wa-
ter power, a question bound to be
of deep meaning for the future
welfare of the .people.
In Favor of Public Ownership
Governor Smith is unequivocally

'in favor of public ownership and
control of the nation's hydro-elec-
tric resources (accusing Herbert
Hoover of sympathy for private
power interests). Certainly this at-
titude is keen and wise.

By control is meant actual own-
ership of the field, of the plant and
machinery, that the Government
may be in a position to have elec-
trical energy dispensed to the ulti-
mate consumer at a lair price, and
to provide for equitable distribution.
Only under a governmental pro-
gram is it possible to reduce the
cost of developing raw water by a
reduction in the cost of money

(Continued oft page 2)

ALUMNAE INVITED
TO ATTEND DINNER

September 28, 1928.

Dear Fellow-Alumnae:
You and your fr iends" are in-

utecl to attend a dinner in honor
"f the Seven College Presidents to
be given in the Ballroom of the
ttdlevue-Stratford Hotel at 7:30,
Friday evening, November 2nd. '

-Mr. Thomas Lament of New
Vork and President Neilson of
Nnith College will be among the
'peakers. President Park of Bryn
Mawr will preside and be toast-
mistress and several of our very
H ell-known alumnae are to make
'""ief remarks. (Also George Hor-
'•' o Lorimer, I believe.)

The Seven College Presidents
• '11 meet at Bryn Mawr in No-
'"iber and the Philadelphia Din-

: '" Committee believed the time
^ opportune for a dinner in
'inr of the Presidents at which

1 y they could meet not only their
:i alumnae, bu t - a l so prominent,
uential and interested men and

' men in our community who, it
'' 'loped, may become vitally con-

'icd with the subject of women's
(Continued on page 3)

MASQUE BALL HELD
BY DORM STUDENTS

1 he Blue Room in Brooks Hall
on Friday evening was the scene
of a gay party. Around eight
o'clock the Dorm girls, dressed for
the most part in the styles of the
Gay Nineties, gathered'to have a
good time. Many different phases
of the l i fe of the time were repre-
sented. There were tennis maid-
ens, swimming beauties, prim
young persons, some dainty older
ones, girls all ready to work and
some very pretty party-going dam-
sels. The Blue Room too was fixed
to breathe the spirit of the Nine-
ties—tidies on all the chairbacks,
old family portraits on the walls
and several mottoes which caused
great hilarity.

The activity began when the mis-
tress of the household—Hazel Rus-
sell in real life—offered to show
her guests the Family Album.
Amidst the gales of laughter and
spurts of applause there appeared
from the pages of an enormous al-
bum various specimens from the
Gay Nineties. There were the two
"darling little boys" of the family,
an opera singer, the family pride,
who entertained the guests with a
selection from an opera of her
time; and then the bathing beauty
whose shocking bathing suit was
nearly up to her knees and ma'de
her blush before the camera; also
the never-to-be-forgotten tennis trio
and last but not' least the musical
part of the family, the quartet
whose willing entertainment and
appropriate selections won the most
applause from their audience.

As the leaves of the album closed
the Columbia orchestra appeared
and soon the whole room was a
moving mass of happy young
"Ninetiers."

After a few dances the girls in
costume were asked to form a

(Continued on page 3)

THIS IS THE WEEK OF
OCTOBER 15. It is Barnard
Chopping week at Lord and Tay-
lor's. The Alumnae Organiza-
tion has been promised a per-
centage on all sales that they
procure. The money will be de-
voted to the Barnard College
Endowment fund and will even-
tually redound to the benefit of
every Barnard student.

In the Alumnae Office, shop-
ping booklets may be obtained
which bear a number. The num-
ber must be sent on to Lord
and Taylor's each time,' a pur-
chase is to be made. If you
forget your number you can use
number 7777. Do your share
and make this a sticcess.

BARNARD CAMP OPENS
OFFICIAL FALL SEASON

Barnard Camp opens officiall)
October 19th. This is your oppor-
tunity to enjoy a week-end in the
country. Sign upon the poster in
Barnard Hall, get out some old
clothes, and come to Os"sining ovei
Saturday and Sunday.

You can even do your field work
in Zoo, Botany and Geology from
Camp. There are any number of
vertebrates and invertebrates,
plants and rocks to be gathered in
this vicinity. Use Camp for both
work and pleasure.

Students, new and old, know
what good times can be had at

J'Camp." But to find out what an
exceptionally good time you can
have at Barnard Camp you must
plan to go up some week-end and
see for yourself.

Has New Site
We are particularly fortunate

this year in having not only the
Ossining camp, but also Brent-
mere Cabin at Bear Mountain, at
our disposal for several week-ends.
As Seniors will remember this was
the site of the Barnard Camp three

(Continued on page 3)

Departments Plan Meetings for Majors

One of the largest groups of the
Major Department meetings last
Tuesday was that of History which
boasts of about seventy-five ma-
jors. The main topic of the meet-
ing, at which Professor Huttman
presided was, whether it would be
worth while to continue the His-
tory Club unless more interest were
shown, whether it would be best
to consider the History Majors as
a disjointed group or to incorpor-
ate the group as a whole m the So-
cial Science Forum. A commit-
tee of nine 'was appointed to in-
vestigate the matter.

The next largest group com-
prised the Mathematics Majors
forty-seven in number. Besides
taking the customary roll call and
Mathematics Club discussion, Pro-
fessor Mullins tried to discover
what lines of work his major?
were most interested in as there

are new plans in view to best help
the student to specialize in her
given line of work. Outside read-
ings were suggested, not on listed
books, but on the certain selected
topics the Mathematics Majoi
wished to specialize in. This spe-
cial reading is to be guided by the
Instructor as there-is more thought
and computation concerned than
just in the general' study. Furth-
ermore it was planned to have
either the group as a whole or the
group divided into three or four
parts, according to the line they
wished to pursue, to meet at dif-
ferent times to hear lectures on
topics not discussed in the class-
room—given either by members of
the staff or outside lecturer*.

All further plans for other De-
partments will be discussed next
week.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
SPONSORS NOVEL TEA
Students" from twelve different

nations, who are attending Barnard
this year, gathered in the College
Parlor on Friday to act as hostesses
at the tea which introduced their
International Club to 'the college.
Each of the club members appeared
in the traditional costume of her
country.

Professor H. F. Muller of the
French department spoke to the as-
sembled Barnardites on "Interna-
tionalism". He was introduced by •
Irene Huber, president of the club,
who briefly welcomed the guests and
explained that the purpose of the
club is "to promote friendship be-
tween American and foreign
schools."

Among the beautiful dresses at
the meeting was that worn by Mar-'
garita de Anguera of Uruguay. It
was a Spanish gown of white taf-
feta bouffant, with a red basque,
waist. A white mantilla and red
flowers completed the outfit.

Unique also was the Bavarian
boy's costume worn by Inge Gor-
holt of Germany. .Short leather
trousers, leggings, and a white
blouse typified the active German
mountaineer.

Oilma PJoompuu appeared in her
picturesque native Esthonian dress,
with graceful full skirt, embroider-
ed waist, and a head-band with bril-
liant ribbons.

Other members of the club who
were present in costume were na-
tives of France, Holland, Hungary,
Sicily, Spanish Honduras, Mexico,
China, and Belgium.
SMITH CLUB CONVENES

TO DISCUSS CAMPAIGN
The second meeting of the Smith

~Club in the conference room on
Thursday was rife with plans for
the political campaign which will
take place on the campus the week
before election. There will be a
debate on October 17 or 18 in
which Mr. Arthur Garfield Hayes
will argue on behalf of Smith.
Mrs. Roosevelt and Mrs. Slade
are to speak at the assembly to be
held on October 30. The Dean
and Miss Weeks have agreed that
each political club may enter as a
group on this occasion, and the
Smith Club is planning to do so.
There will, moreover, be stump
speeches some of which will be
held in conjunction with the
Hoover Club.

The Smith Club is following its
original policy of furnishing infor-
mation to potential voters, and, to
this end, books containing'the elec-
tion laws for the various states, the
absentee laws, and instructions for
voters, were given out to those de-
siring them. Smith buttons and
campaign literature were also dis-
tributed, and the members were
urged to read the pamphlets that
they might better prepare them-
selves to discuss the campaign in-
telligently.
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Editorial
A FORTUNATE DISCOVERY

Whatever else this Presidential
campaign accomplishes, no matter
who takes the oath of office next
March, there is one valuable dis-
covery that the pre-election propa-
ganda has brought to light. The
campaign speeches, leaving nothing
uncovered, have turned the beacon
light of public attention upon the
great evil of intolerance and bi-
gotry that exists within our midst
When, as it now appears, intoler-
ance and bigotry have coupled
themselves with superstition and
joined ranks to seminate the seeds
of trouble, it is time that some-
thing should be done.

Intolerance is no new evil, but
one which has fortunately been
glaringly re-discovered. The fact
that one hundred and forty-nine
years ago, the constitution declared
that freedom of thought was hence-
forth to exist, did not make it so.
Religious creeds have never been
able to worship entirely freely radi-
cals have never been graciously
granted existence, pacifists have
never been treated with considera-
tion.

When a group of churches gather
together to hold prayer meetings to
pray to God that one candidate
should not be elected because of his
religion it is almost funny. The
idea in itself is so childish and
simple that at first it provokes
laughter—then pain. It is high
time that something were done to
wipe out such acts. They should
have no place in a presidential
campaign in 1928.

What value the campaign will
have here at Barnard, we are not

certain. One thing i.s obuoux It
should make the intelligent student
who follows it more alive to the
evil of intolerance. It should help
her to understand the need for
freedom and breathing space for
those who do not agree with her
Above all it should make her real-
ize that tolerance should extend
not only to presidential campaign-.
but to her every act.

Forumn Column
To the Editor of
The Barnard Bulletin:
Dear Madam:

Never in my four years at col-
lege did I feel as strangely urged
to write to the college paper. Even
now when I firmly believe that the
alumnae should "keep their hand's
off" of undergraduate activities, I
am so amazed and confused at the
policy of a new Barnard organiza-
tion that I had to "inquire as to
ils meaning."

May I ask if the Hoover Club
was organized mainly to "razz"
his presidential opponent, Alfred E.
Smith? The Smith for President
Club issues "The Smith Sun,"
while the Hoover Club publishes
"The S—Myth Dispeller." While
one must admit that the pun is ex-
cellent, I always firmly believed

• that the attitude of intelligent mem-
bers of the Barnard community
was to praise their chosen candi-
date and to-show by his achieve-
ments reasons for his election, rath-
er than to try to discredit his
opponent. Am I mistaken in this
belief? It would seem so to judge
from the attitude of the Hoover
Club.

To confirm my belief, I find
"The Hoover Club Column" in
the Bulletin of October 12th. titled
'Smith's Water Power De-Bunked/"
Of course at the end of the ar-
ticle there were a few lines on
what Hoover would do if elected,
but the body of the article deals
with Smith's discrepancies on the
subject.

Again, may I ask, have the
Hooverites so little to say in favor
of their candidate that they must
spend their time talking against his
opponent? In college elections I
have rarely, if ever, heard the
character and the activities of one
candidate "razzed" in order to
elect her opponent; rather we
praised the abilities of our chosen
candidate. Where then is this elec-
tion so different, at least from the
Hoover Club point of view?

M. M.

DORMS ENTERTAIN
NOTABLE GUESTS

The dormitories were fortunate
in receiving two notable guests
last week.

Sir Thomas Ljpton, a prominent
Scotch sportsman, was entertained
at tea Friday, October 5. He spoke
informally of reminiscences of his
early youth. At present he is a-trus-
tee of Harvard University. The
Shamrock, a famous yacht that
races against the King's boat, is one
of Sir Thomas's proudest posses-
sions. The other is a collection of
racing cups which is the greatest in
the world. Sir Lipton has promis-
ed to dine at Hewitt October 22.

No less prominent a guest was
Mme. Halide Edib who is stopping
at Brooks Hall for four or five
days. Mme. Edib is a famous in-

Second Balcony
Faust

l t d a t t i n G u i l d ' - product ion
, , f "hm-t " Hu ' i iM am one \ \ a n -
der mt" t lu 1 < - " i l d Hieatu in com-
plete M i n u a i i a uMia - rmng the p la \ .
i t s a i i t r o r . i t - place among jhe
\ \ o r l 1'- a i t t o i m - . l ie \ \ o u l d find
the t r i ' d i u ' i o n n i o i e t han adequate .l l l V . l ' t ' l t t ' . ^ ' ' * 1

1L \ \ n i i l d u i i i k - a presentat ion
that i- l i t ad and -boulder-, aho\e
any th ing d-e on Broadway toda\ —
but fo i n- that i> not enough, far
f rom enough.

\Ve could no; help coming to the
theater \ \ i t h the memory of
Goethe's -ueeping poetn, and of
tin- .significance that the Fau^t leg-
end had gathered through the cen-
turies. \Ve were prepared to suf-
fer f rom a translation, but now,
that modern -tage development was
capable 'of coping with the techni-
cal problem.- of producing "A Pro:
logue ' in Heaven," "\Yalpurgis
Night on the Brocken,'' and the
appearance of an "Earth Spirit."
we hoped at last to see "Faust"'
sweep across the boards with the
'grandeur and glory that \\as
Goethe.

Grandeur anfl glory the Guild
production most: certainly did not
possess. Occasionally, as in Me-
phistopheles' pact with God and in
Fault's agonizing struggle to grasp
the spirits that hovered about him
in his study, we felt an attempt to
transcend the earthy and to reach

-out to something cosmic. These
were mere attempts, never quite
realized. The voice of God and
the angels smacked of elocution
rather than eloquence. The Mar-
garet scenes had touches of pathos,
but the character was made too
saccharine to be really moving. The
voluptuous witches in a modernistic
Hell's Kitchen did not harmonize
very closely with the 1820 atmos-
phere in other scenes—but let that
pass; we won't quibble about sucli
details. What hurt us most was
Mephistopheles. That puny gentle-
man in an evening cape and a
funny hat, could that, by the
greatest stretch of imagination, be
a prince of darkness, a cosmic
force, the negative principle of the
universe? We sincerely tried to
close our eyes to these 'discordant
notes, to become a receptive instru-
ment and to respond in sympa-
thetic vibration. But every time
we _ worked ourselves up into the
beginning of an emotion, the lights
were turned on after each of the
numerous scenes, and there we were
hack in a theatre, part of an un-
easy audience that responded only
to farcical situations.

For one thing, however, we have
to be grateful to this Guild pro-
duction. It dispelled fore\er the
old stigma attached to Goethe's
"Faust." namely that it was a stir-
ring drama'ic poem, but imprac-
tical as a composition for the the- '
ater. The Guild "Faust" did move
across the stage. One step fur ther
ahead, and tin Guild would have
raised the theat r up to "Fau^t "
instead of bringing "Fau^t" clown
to a limiting thea ter .

CHAS. FRIEDGEN
ANNEX

501 West 120th Street

SPECIAL LUNCHEON
FIFTY CENTS

AFTERNOON TEA

"Different"

GIFTS

SMITH CLUB COUNTERS
WATER POWER ATTACK

(Continued from page 1)

needed to capitalize it.
It i > j accepted, even by Conser-

vative economists, that government
ownership means the end of ex-
ploitation, brings greater economy
and efficiency, -lower -prices, less
corruption, shorter hours for la-
bor and advantageous labor con-
d.tions. Competition is wasteful,
it duplicates effort. Government
ownership does not dismiss the
services of able engineers and man-
agers. Where it has been tried it
has meant the opposite.

What is the action We may ex-
pect from Smith on the Colorado
River, Muscle Shoals and the St
Lawrence ?

The special need with regard to
Boulder Dam is immediate action.
Lands of priceless value and hu-
man l i fe are in danger of destruc-
tion from the annual floods of the
Colorado River. The Colorado
River is a menace. It may be con-
verted into a thing of great pub-
lic importance, with possibilities
ranking with those of the Panama
Canal. It is up to the U. S. to
build and own the dam and con-
trol the power generated by it.

Pledged to Legislation
Smith pledges himself to this

legislation. "If I should be elected
President, I would immediately
submit to Congress the available
data on this subject with the de-
mand for immediate action. The
situation demands co-operation. The
site of the dam and the machinery
generating the water power must
be preserved in public ownership.
Never should this priceless rigtit
be given away for private exploi-
tation."

As for Muscle Shoals, the Gov-
ernor has declared, "It will be the
policy of my administration, while
retaining government ownership and
control, to develop a method for
Muscle Shoals which will reclaim
for the government some fair reve-
nue from the enormous expendi-
ture already made for its develop-
ment and which is now a com-
plete waste. The nation will thus
be benefited by the cheap produc-
tion of nitrates for fertilizers and
the surplus power will be distribut-
ed to the people."

(Continued on page 4)

ternatinnali- t aH
has been ar-u j -
movement \ \ h \ h
put Turku o" •

t ime

t u t

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
WEDNESDAY AT 4 •

IX CONFERENCE ROOM
DR. WIXTER WILL SPEAK
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'DENT GOVERNMENT
Student Council

of Student Council
U i , c l ( l Thurbday, October l l t h ,
,n , student Council Room. The
l > , lent called the meeting to

( ) I and declared a quorum. T!K
,,, i - , of the previous meeting
\u lead and approved.

,-, Dublin said that she had
(1, ,,sed the matter of the poster
( I U k> of the library with the
(j, n j t r o l l e r . Mr. Swan suggested
t ' ,i L i f the poster was removed, a
^i , . . of money should be voted by
MIL lent Council to put up another
p K i u r e in its place. It was moved
thai this matter be put up to Repre-
st- ' K i t i v e 'Assembly. The motion
\ \a- carried.

Miss Dublin suggested that a
oroup of artists be asked to hang
the i r pictures for a month or so
a; d time in the third floor cor-
ridor, Barnard Hall. It was moved
that a letter be written to the
Comptroller asking if this may be
clone. The motion' was carried.

A letter from Mr. Swan was
read asking if Student Council
\votild not correct the habit that
certain students have of leaving
their hats and coats in class rooms.
It was decided that a notice be put
in Bulletin regarding this.

The Chair was empowered to
appoint a Committee to investi-
gate the condition of the lockers
and discuss it with Mr. Swan.

Miss Vanderbilt brought up the
matter of purchasing a safe for
Student Council room. Miss Van-
derbilt said she could obtain one
fur $35.00. It was moved that the
safe be purchased.

A motion was moved and carried
that a ring be raffled off for $.50
a-chance for the benefit of Barnard
Camp.

A suggestion was made \that an
investigation should be made about
the matter of the Exchange Stu-
dent Tor this year.

Miss Churchill brought up the
business of appointing the chair-
man of the Student Fellowship
Drive for this year. Alberta Falck
wa^ appointed.

"There being no further business
the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,
Betty Calhoun,

Secretary.

STUDENTS MAKE MERRY
AT DORMITORY PARTY

(Continued from page 1)

grand march so that the judges
might select the best costumes. The
prize for the prettiest costume went
to Patty Dent who wore a pink,
flowing gown, for the most orig-
in] to Louise Sherwood whose
1'utfy white dress on close inspec-
t ion proved to be tissue paper. For '
the* best boy's costume the prize
u < ' i t to Laura Palmer and Wini-
t " u < l Anderson, the two "darling
i'"1^ boys"'of the album.

' >ne of the high spots in the ex-
n • merit of the evening was the
^ ' '^ inia Reel led by Miss Abot and
-A I :^ McBride.

' ' seemed only a short time af ter
; ' ' Virginia Reel was over and the
f l ' ( ' v i o u s refreshments of cider and
u ^ ios had been enjoyed by cvery-
" when the strains of the orches-
1 1 ndted into Home Sweet Home.'

BAR.NARI) CAMP MAKES
i'LA.Nb FOR WEEK-ENDS

((. 'illumed ;rom page \)

H'ar, aoy. Brentmerc accommo-
^ a larger number of people
and oiler, lemarkable faci l i t ies tor
winter ^on>-tobogganing, ^iing,
Bating and bi iu \ \ s>huL-ing . jn order
t n a t a greater number of girlb may
enjuy the^e sports, the \\eek-encli
at ijeur Mountain will be open IL
ti ie College at large.

_ -During the first beme.ter tht
Committee hab arranged for the
following \\eek-endb:

October ly, 20, 21, 20, 27, 28.
November 9, 10, 11, lo, 17, 18,

^o, 24, 2o.
December 7, 8, 9, 14, 15, 16.
There are even more week-endi

planned for the spring semester,
including those at Bear Mountain'
All the week-ends, except the first
one on October 19 and those at
Bear Mountain, may be taken by

'private groups, clubs or classes
There must, however, be at least
ten girls using Camp each week-
end. It has been thought acU.aablt
by the Committee to res t r ic t ,ht
size of the group to f i f teen as the
house does not accommodate more
than that comfortably in cold
weather. You can reserve the dates
for your week-end now by seeing
Miss Holland in Office 207 Barn-
ard Hall.

Guide for Inexperienced -
In the case of inexperienced

campers taking a week-end the
Committee would send one of its
members along as it is most un-
fortunate for a group of girls tc
arrive at Camp without any pre-
vious knowledge of the place or oi
the idiosyncrasies of coal stoves
and open fires- If, however, the
leader of a group is familiar with
camping methods and has already
been up at Ossining, the Committee
will leave her in charge and hold
her'responsible for the week-end.

As in past years, every week-
end must be chaperoned." Don't
forget that many members of the
faculty enjoy camping as much as
you do.

An Ossining time table will al-
ways be attached to the poster
and trains may be verified in Miss
Holland's office. The round trip
fare is $1.84; the cost oi the food
is generally about $1.50 to $2.00,
depending on the menues your
leader selects, and there is a $.25
charge per person for cleaning.
The leader should collect this and
give it to Miss Holland with her
report of the week-end.

Remember that this is camping
and take suitable, warm clothes up
with you. Please remember, also,
that there will be another group at
Camp the next week-end—so use
the sporting and household equip-

' merit with care. Get the utmost
enjoyment out of your stay at
Camp but leave it clean and in
good order.

Alumnae Urged to Attend
Dinner Held in Philadelphia

(Continued from page 1)

education.
This is the first social event .to

be arranged by alumnae in the
vic ini ty of Philadelphia and has the
heart/ sanction of the Alumnae
Committee of Seven Colleges,
which, you will recall is that au-
thor i ta t iu- group fostered and n-
nancvd about a year ago by Barn-

Established 1832
Philadelphia

School Rings, Emblems,
Charms and Trophies

Of the Better Kind
THE GIFT SUGGESTION BOOK

Mailed Upon Request
Illustrates and Prices

Jewels, Watches, Clocks, Silver,
China, Glass, Leather & Novelties
from which may be selected dis-
tinctive Wedding, Birthday, Grad-

uation and other Gifts

MODERN FEET
Jlit'y i lance al l n igh t ,
They know no rt.st
1 o keep u|> \ \ i t h them

'•< the f inal test
I'D k t c p v o u r fee t fi t
\ i-orreu shoe must he \ \ o i n

You ' l l have no foot trouble
If you buy P K D I F O R M K

Regardless of the na
lure of \ our foot iron
blc^ I' e d t / o r m e '
S l i n f ! -n-ill aid \on.
II rite for our FKLh
St\lc Book E.

THE PEDIFORME SHOE COMPANY
36 W. 36th St., New York

322 Livingston St., Brooklyn
29 Washington PI., East Orange, N. J.

Prescriptions Luncheonette and Soda

A Brand New Pharmacy for Your Convenience

Opened at Broadway and 116th Street

WITT DRUG CO., Inc.
2959 Broadway, New York

Perfumes.

We Deliver

Candy

Cathedral 4444

Telephone -Riversdie 1866-2386
JACK & FRANK, Inc.

Ladies' Hairdressers
Permanent \ V a \ j n j > , Hair Coloring,

Toilet Preparations, Beauty
Culture

2669 Broadway
Bet. 10ist-i02nd Streets

New York City

blue book Shop
ANY BOOK IN PRINT AT A

REDUCED PRICE
Text, Fiction, Philosophy, Drama,

Sets, Rare-items, Limited
Editions, etc.

Catalog on request

3089 BROADWAY (122nd Street)

COLLEGE
DINING ROOM

552 West 113th Street
Luncheon, 45c; Dinner, 65c

Ihe Beauty Parlor for College Girls
MADAME SUZANNE

2887 B'way, bet. 1 1 2 and' 1 I 3 Sts.
Tel. Cathedral 7953

Expert Staff—Permanent Waving,
Manicuring, Finger Waving

Open eveiTi ' i j* . t .yup' M m i ' l a s . ; n i ' i l 9 p m

ard, Bryn Alawr, Mount Holyoke,
Radcliffe, Smith, Vassar and
Wellesley in a co-operative effort
to bring to public attention the
achievements of these colleges and
the contribution of their alumnae
to the whole of life.

For a half century women's col-
leges have been giving girls the
full equivalent of their brothers'
education, and recently have been
making intelligent experiments in
education to find out what addi-
tional training would best equip
young, women for the modern
world.

In every regard, except one, the
women's colleges have kept pace
with the -best colleges for men.
The exception is endowment. Their
need for endowment comparable
with that of the men's colleges—
since they do comparable work—is
acute. This led to the formation
of the Alumnae Committee of
Seven Colleges, each of the seven
college presidents appointing a per-
sonal representative for the commit-
tee which is charged. with making
known the work of the colleges
and the need for further endow-
ment. This task was assigned with
ful l confidence that once the imag-
ination of the public should begin
to turn upon the question gener-
ous support would be forthcoming.
To this end there was published,
as you already know, the article in
the Atlantic Monthly, November
last, under the title "The Question
of thq Women's Colleges" and a

-tries of four articles which ap-
peared in [he |Xe\v York Times
Sunday Magazi

You are urge
terebt in this :
making secure
and nieces the
leges which we
subscribing for
ner for yourself
are more than f
nae of women's
cinity of Phila(
pacity of the ba
please make :
diately.

Subscriptions
tables seat eigl
reply on enclos
checks payable
Roberts, the (
Spruce Street,

e in May.
1 to show your in-
reat adventure of
or our daughters
educational privi-
have enjoyed, by
ickets to this din-
and friends. There
ur thousand alum-
colleges in the vi-

elphia and the ca-
room is limited, so
eservations imme-

are $4.00 each and
t or ten. Please
:d card and make
to Mrs. Owen J.
ollege Club, 1300
Philadelphia.
Cordially yours,

Philadelphia/ Alumnae Dinner
Committee.

PROFESSOR TO SPEAK
AT STUDENT FORUM

Harry A. Overstreet, the well-
known professor of Philosophy at
College of the City of New York
and lecturer throughout the coun-
try, will be the first speaker of
the season at the Student Forum
conducted by the Junior Society at
Congregation Emanu-El, Fifth Ave-
nue and 76th Street, New York
City. This meeting will be held
Sunday afternoon, October 21st,
at 3:00 o'clock. The students of
the colleges in and around New
York are invited to attend.
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Calendar
Tuesday, October 16—

Menorah Tea to Xe\v and Old
Students.

College Parlor, 4:15 to 6:00
Glee Club Rehearsal.

Room 408 at 4 :00.
International Assembh.

Gymnasium at 1 :10.
\\'ednesday, October 17—

Psychology Club Meeting.
Conference Room at 4:00.

College Tea; Social Service
Committee.

College Parlor at 4:00.
Thursday, October 18—'

Hoover Club.
Conference Room at 4:00.

Social Science Forum.
Brinkerhoff Theatre, 4:00 to
6:00.

Friday, October 19—
Mysteries.

Cafeteria at 6:00.
Monday, Octdber 22—

French Club.
College Parlor, 4:00 to 5 :30.

Tuesday, October 23—
Newman Club Tea.

Conference Room at1 4:00.
Chapel—

Sunday, October 21.
Rev. J. Wilson Button, D.D..
Trinity Chapel, Ne/w York.

TRACK MEET
FRIDAY, .OCTOBER 26

HELP WANTED
Call Friday or Tuesday after 2

P.M. or write for interview to
Volunteer Social Service, Student
Mail.

CLINIC SECRETARY — Car-
diac clinic—Tuesday afternoons—
Greenwich House.

FLUENT FRENCH —Student
to read to blind French girl.

BRIDGE EXPERTS to teach at
settlement.

CLUB LEADERS—to teach
simple sewing or cooking—only
elementary knowledge necessary.

STORY TELLER OR READ-
ER for young children in connec-
tion with Neighborhood House li-
brary.

Additional classified ads will ap-
pear in the next issue of Bulletin.
Want ads received through Social
Service, Student Mail.
SMITH CLUB EXPLAINS

WATER POWER STAND
(Continued from page Z)

It has been said that no one can
persuade Congress to do anything
in regard to this project. Why
hasn't Congress done anything in
the past ? The Administration
(Republican) has been in sympathy
with the propaganda put out by the
joint committee of the National
Electric Light Association. Sym-
pathy for it has' appointed Roy O.
West Secretary of the Interior. For
twenty-five years he has been con-
nected with private lighting com-
panies. In his new position he is
a member of the Federal Power
Commission that passes on applica-
tions for licenses, some of which
may come from companies with
which he has been identified.

If the American people fol-
lowed the procedures before the
Federal Trade Commission into
the power lobby they will be com-
pelled to believe that the adminis-
tration knew all about it. Cer-
tainly Mr. Hoover did. In its
first year this organization, spent
$980,000 to defeat Boulder Dam

legislation, development of
Shoals and to block resolutions
providing for an invest igat ion of
the operations of the public u t i l i -
ties. It has definitely been proved
that this same lobby .^pent thou-
sands on an educational program
thruout the country to sell t in
thought against public o w n e r s h i p
and control of water power.

There is no one \vho will dem
that Smith will strike out to k i l l
organizations which so bias Un-
constitutional spirit of freedom ot
thought we so cherish.

Smith on St. Lawrence
Considering Smith's policy on

the St. Lawrence, question, Norman
Thomas, Socialist candidate, com-
mends Smith on his light against
the St. Lawrence grab. I ask you
to consider the significance of such
a statement from his opposing can-
didate.

Who can argue that Smith has
ignored this question ? He has
constantly struggled and success-
fully blocked the activities of the
JrW.er Barons. He has effectively
used his veto power against a
(Republican) legislation which has
tried to prevent far seeing plans
$or state development.

In the interest of "Science'' turn
to Hoover's stand on the question.
Is the problem of control over elec-
tric transmission limited to rate
fixing? The problem has deeper
significances.

"Without the control of adequate
public safeguards, power develop-
ment will repeat the disastrous his-

_tory of transportation development;
over-capitalization, wasteful compe-
tition, needless duplication of
equipment, receiverships, unclesir- •
able consolidations instead of a
government directed development
of the generation, transmission and
distribution of power.

"It is clear that if there is any
hope at all in the relation of water
power resources and their develop-
ment in the interest of the rank
and file of the people that own
them, that hope must come in the
Democratic victory on the sixth oi
next November." If progressive
voters do not appreciate the im-
mense superiority of Smith on the
hydro-electric question, there ':?•
little hope for progressivism in the
United States.

Mary Dublin.
SOCIAL SERVICE PLANS

INFORMAL GATHERING
The Social Service Committee

invites all students interested in
"any phase of volunteer work to
meet Miss Helen Kempton of the
New York School for Social Work
informally at College Tea this
Wednesday afternoon.

NOTICE
Students are reminded that the

outstanding work in courses in
which they were marked "Incom-
plete" in June, 1928, must be in
the instructors' hands before Mon-.
day, November 26, otherwise their
grades will automatically become
an F.

A. E. H. Meyer,
Registrar.

Phone Cathedral 9153
The Dorms' Furnishing Store

D. UPLAND
LADIES' AND MEN'S

FURNISHINGS
And Novelties

113 Amsterdam Ave. New York

OLYMPIA Broadway
THEATRE at 107th Street

Movie Entertainment as You Like it

Today
Harry Langdon in

"HEART TROUBLE"
aNo

Pola Neuri and Nils Asther
in

"THE LOVES OF AN ACTRESS"

Tomorrow, Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
Colleen Moore in

"OH, KAY!"
also

Gertrude Olmstead and
Joe E. Brown in

"THE HIT OF THE SHOW"

s

A Time Saver
In Study Hours

Those questions about words, people, places, that arise so fre-
quently in your reading, writing, study, and speech, are answered
instantly in the store of ready information in

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE

The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL

Hundreds of new words like dactylogram,
electrobus, Sechette; names such as Cabell,
Hoover, Smuts; new Gazetteer entries such
as Latvia, Vimy, Monte Adamello. Over

106,000 words; 1,70Q illustrations; 1,256
pages; printed on Bible Paper.

See It at Your College Bookstore or Write
tor Information to the Publishers. >

G. & C. MERRIAM CO.
Springfield, Mass.

Delivery—flowers by wire to all the
world

*

We are members of Florists'
Telegraph

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
Florists

2953 Broadway
Bet. 1 1 5 and 1 1 6 Sts.

Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070
Phone Bryant 9389

Clarkson 9385
Horses Rented by Hour, Day,

Week or Month

WEST 98th STREET
RIDING ACADEMY

Horses. Boarded

Riding Instructions
31 West 98th Street

Near Central Park Wett
NEW YORK

AT

Schiller's Bookstore
2957 BROADWAY

Oppoiite Journalism Building

There Are
LOOBC Leaf Books, Brief Cas«,

Fountain Pens and Pencils
Writer Essential of AH Kinds

Barnard Stationery

And the

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Light Luncheon and Breakfast

Served from 8 M.Af. on

ICE CREAM WATER ICES

SHIPWRECK INN
107 Claremont Avenue

" . . . and they were shipwrecked on
a chstant island and found thereon

plenty and peace'1

Unique Atmosphere

Excellent Cuisine
Luncheon: 11.30 to 2.30 n m

• 50 and .75
T e a : ^"^0 i , .m . .25amlu , ,

Dinne r : ^OtoSp.m. /,5 &S1.00
•^" a la Carte

Open Sinda> f r o m 1 ]• ;30 to 8

JEWISH STUDENTS
HOUSE

523 WEST' 113th STREET
New York City

For Students Desiring a Home
While Away From Home
Home Cooking, Social^ Room,

Study Room, Dances
Dietary Laws Strictly Observed

Drop in and make yourself at home
An invitation to all students

Book Shop
ANY BOOK IN PRINT. AT A

REDUCED PRICE
Catalog on request

Browsers welcome

3089 BROADWAY (122nd Street)


